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BRYANT PARK

In celebration of Gabriel Kreuther’s second anniversary and 
the 25th anniversary of Bryant Park as we know it today, 

we are delighted to present to you a cocktail menu that will 
allow you to travel through the history of our community and 

discover the secrets of the park and the New York public.



CHAPTER I
BRYANT PARK THROUGHOUT HISTORY

The public space upon which Bryant park now sits was first 
recognized in 1686 and has been home to many New York 

landmarks over the years, from a graveyard for the nation’s poor 
to housing Manhattan’s very own Crystal Palace in the mid-19th 

century. It officially became a park in 1847 and was named 
Reservoir Square after the neighboring Croton Reservoir.

Potter’s Field
Illegal Mezcal • Lillet Blanc • St-Germain • Black Cardamom • Lemon

~
One of the first known uses for Bryant Park was as a potter’s field in 1823; its purpose 
was a graveyard for society’s solitary and indigent. It remained so until 1840, when the 
city decommissioned it and thousands of bodies were moved to Wards Island in prepara-

tion for the construction of the Croton Reservoir.

The Reservoir
Ketel One Vodka • Red Pepper • Oregano • Lemon • Absinthe

~
The Croton Distributing Reservoir was surrounded by 50-foot high, thick granite walls 
and supplied the city with drinking water during the 19th century. Along the tops of the 
walls were public promenades where Edgar Allan Poe enjoyed his walks. A remnant of 

the reservoir can still be seen today in the New York Public Library.

Washington’s Troop
Michter’s Rye • Massenez Crème de Pêche • Apricot • Lemon • Rosemary

~
General George Washington solemnly crossed the park with his troops after suffering a 
defeat at the battle of Brooklyn in 1776, the first major battle of the war to take place 
after America declared independence on July 4th, 1776. After the battle, the British held 

New York City for the remainder of the Revolutionary War.

The Great Exhibition
Krogstad Aquavit • Cointreau • Tamarind • Lime • Yuzu

~
Standing adjacent to the reservoir was the New York Crystal Palace, built to house 
America’s first World’s Fair in 1853. The glass and cast iron structure rates as one 
of New York’s first tourist attractions. Sadly the Palace and all of its curiosities were 

mysteriously destroyed by a fire on October 5th, 1858.



CHAPTER II
WILLIAM BRYANT AND THE STATUES

In 1884, Reservoir Square was renamed Bryant Park, to honor the poet, 

journalist, and long-time editor of the New York Evening Post, William Cullen 

Bryant. Around the park, multiple monuments of diverse figures can be found, 

each one representing figures that have helped develop the world as we know it.  

Spread throughout the park are six statues: William Cullen Bryant, Gertrude 

Stein, Benito Juarez, William Earl Dodge, José Bonifácio de Andrada e Silva and 

Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe.

The William
Pear Williams • The Botanist Gin • Dolin Dry • Absinthe • Orange Bitters

~
In 1827, William Cullen Bryant was hired as an assistant editor for the 
Evening Post; within two years he had become editor-in-chief and part owner. 
His influence helped secure support for the Metropolitan Museum of Art. He 

also led the campaign to create Central Park.

Lost Generation
Bacardi 8 yr • Crème de Cacao • Antica Formula • Lime • Nutmeg

~
Gertrude Stein was an American novelist, poet, playwright, and art collector. The term 
“lost generation” was coined by Gertrude Stein and popularized by Ernest Hemingway. 
The proximity of her statue to the New York Public Library reflects Stein’s significant 

literary contributions. 

Symbol of Mexico
Espolon Blanco Tequila •  Belvoir Ginger Cordial • Pineapple • Lime • Chili

~
Benito Juárez was one of Mexico’s most beloved political figures and the first 
Mexican to be commemorated with a monument in New York City. He led the 
resistance against the French invasion and forced them to withdraw. He is now 

a part of history and the symbol of Mexico.

Bonifacio
Mount Gay Black Barrel Rum • Leblon Cachaça • Coconut • Key Lime • Honey

~
José Bonifacio de Andrada e Silva was a Brazilian statesman, naturalist, professor and 
poet, born in Santos, São Paulo, then part of the Portuguese Empire. He was one of the 
most important mentors of Brazilian independence, and his actions were decisive for the 

success of Emperor Pedro I.



The library first laid its foundation is 1902; some of the stones from the reservoir 

were used as its base and are still visible today. The exterior is constructed of six 

times more Vermont marble than used for the New York Stock Exchange and New 

York Chamber of Commerce combined. In 1911, the doors to the library opened. 

It is said that the crowd was so large it could not be quantified. By the second day 

there were 1800 registered members. The two lions wore the name of the founders, 

Astor & Lenox until Mayor LaGuardia renamed them Patience and Fortitude, 

qualities he felt imperative for New Yorkers during The Great Depression. 

CHAPTER III
THE LIBRARY, PATIENCE & FORTITUDE

Beauty & Truth
Rémy Martin 1738 • Singani • Lemon Verbena • Lemon • Yuzu

~
Visitors to the library are more than familiar with the two lions, Fortitude and Patience, 
that guard the entrance of the library; however, there is another duo which is often 
overlooked. Beauty and Truth are fountains that also call 5th Avenue home. They lay dry 
for three decades and have only recently started flowing again after the recent restoration.

The Mystery Bust
Bruichladdich Islay Barley • Vermouth La Copa • Cherry • Angostura • Lemon

~
The two fountains were carved by Frederick MacMonnies, a sculptor from Brooklyn. He 
was also instrumental in the creation of the busts that are located inside the library. The 
identity of one of them was unknown for nearly a century. The mystery was solved a few 
years ago when researchers realized MacMonnies had secretly added a bust of himself to 

the Library. 

Level Seven 
Balvenie 14yr • Amaro Montenegro • Glasgow Blend • Banana • Chocolate

~
When the Library officially opened on May 23rd, 1911, it had over one million items 
sitting on 75 miles of bookshelves and spread on seven floors. It currently has a collection 
of over 40,000 restaurant menus dating from as far back as 1850 to the present. Our 

cocktail menu is one of the new additions to their collection.

The Red Train
Russel’s Bourbon 10 yr • Red Verjus • Campari • Crème de Framboise

~ 
To meet the growing demands of its ever-increasing members, pneumatic tubes were used 
to retrieve books. One of the very first items called for was Ethical Ideas of Our Time, a 
study of Friedrich Nietzsche and Leo Tolstoy. The reader filled in his slip at 9:08 a.m. 
and received his book six minutes later. Today, an automated red train will pick up your 

books from the stacks underneath Bryant Park. 



From 1933 to 1934, Robert Moses transformed the grounds of Bryant Park from 

a Victorian greensward to a French Classical landscape very similar to today’s 

design. The park was raised four feet from the street, a broad lawn was installed, 

the entire park was surrounded by a granite wall topped by a wrought-iron fence 

and London Plane trees were planted. The park was transformed from a waste 

heap to an attractive accompaniment to the Beaux Arts magnificence of the New 

York Public Library.

CHAPTER IV
THE FOUNTAIN & THE REFURBISHMENT OF 1934

The Other Side
Rémy Martin 1738 • Grand Marnier • Raspberry • Lemon • Blood Orange

~
The fountain joined the park monuments in 1913. As part of the Moses Renova-
tion, the Memorial Fountain was moved from the east end of the park, close to 
the rear of the New York Public Library, to the west end at 41st Street and 6th 

Avenue, where it sits today on what we call the Fountain Terrace. 

Secret Exit
Ron Zacapa Centenario • Velvet Falernum • Grapefruit • Lime • Ginger

~
To add 3.2 million books to the Library, two levels of stacks were built underneath the 
park. The stacks are connected to the main library by a 62-foot tunnel. There is a fire 
escape on the west side of the Bryant Park lawn, in front of the Fountain, disguised by 

a dedication plaque to the major contributor of the restoration of 1980.

Josephine*
Nolet’s Gin • Aperol • Papaya • Strawberry • Lemon • Grapefruit

~
As written on the plaque: “The fountain commemorates the strong and 
beautiful character of Josephine Shaw Lowell, wife for one year of a patriot 
soldier, widow at twenty one, servant of New York state and city in their public 
charities. Sincere, candid, courageous and tender, bringing help and hope to the 

fainting and inspiring others to consecrated labors.” 

The Much Honoured
officially selected by Michelin Guide 2017

Macallan 12yr Double Cask • Vintage Port • Sherry • Chocolate Bitters • Honey
~

The Fountain was designed to commemorate social worker and reformer 
Josephine Shaw Lowell. Shaw, who is said to be the first woman honored by a 
major monument in New York City, was the first female member of the New 

York State Board of Charities.



In the Seventies, Bryant Park became a notorious hub for drug trafficking and 

prostitution. Due to frequency of violent crimes, calls for the park closure were 

raised. The Bryant Park Corporation was founded in 1980 to restore and operate 

the park. The park reopened in 1992 after nearly 10 years of renovation and is 

now famous for its year-round entertainment and diversity.

CHAPTER V
THE RELENTLESS QUEST FOR AN URBAN OASIS

NON ALCOHOLIC

Beehive
Apricot • Pineapple • Lemon • Honey

~
The Park recently installed two beehives on the North West corner across 
the road from Gabriel Kreuther. They are managed by the New York City 
Beekeepers Association. You can enjoy urban beekeeping classes and might soon 

be able to enjoy Bryant Park honey.

Woodpecker
Watermelon • Basil • Lemon • Belvoir Mint Cucumber 

~
Bryant Park is not only an oasis for New York’s human visitors; it also becomes a 
hotbed of bird activity during the spring and fall migration seasons. Up to 121 species 
have been sighted in the park to date. Sparrows are often spotted in the trees, a pair of 
Peregrine falcons call the park home and if you pay close attention, you might even hear 

a woodpecker. 

The Forgotten Bench
Pistachio • Dill • Grapefruit • Tonic Water

~
During a Bryant Park  Fundraising Campaign, Yoko Ono made a donation 
for the two benches in front of the library. Afterward, contact with her was lost. 
Many requests were made for the text Ono wished to have on her plaques, but 

a response was never received. The benches were left bare.

Reading Room
Black Currant • Lavender • Lime • Ginger Beer

~
The original Reading Room began in August 1935 as a way to provide entertainment 
during The Great Depression when unemployment in New York was rife. The Library 
opened the “Open Air Library” to give out-of-work businessmen and women  a place to 
go where they did not need money or any identification to enjoy the reading materials  

Bryant Park revived the park’s Reading Room in 2003. 


